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There are many options for innovative

curriculum modifications, but our students

will still receive the foundational skills

they currently receive.  Some options

include the adoption of the “Leader in Me”

program, incorporating STEM throughout

our curriculum, and technology

integration. 

What is the curriculum going to look like 

our school?

Farmhouse Garden Salad a blend of fresh greens, 

cucumbers, red onions, grape tomatoes, cheddar cheese 

and croutons. Served with your choice of dressing.

Transportation will continue to be

provided as it is currently.  Changes to

our school calendar may take place, but a

final decision has not been made yet.  All

stakeholder feedback will be taken into

consideration before a definite decision is

made. 

Will there be changes to transportation 

and the calendar?

Parent and community feedback will

be used to assist in making decisions

to redesign Oaks Road Elementary

School to better provide a quality

education for our students.   

How will parent and community feedback 

be used?

Restart schools represent a dramatic

turnaround initiative as a method to

redesign underperforming schools. 

What is a restart school?

This is an opportunity for our school to

make innovative changes to our daily

curriculum, schedule, calendar, and

support services. 

What does this look like for our school?

FAQ's

We will continue to meet the needs 

of every child in a loving and 

nurturing environment.  The restart 

process allows opportunities to 

implement innovative strategies and 

resources. 

How is this going to impact my child? 

Redesign Through Restart



CURRICULUM

MASTER 
SCHEDULE 

STAFFING

TECHNOLOGY

INNOVATION

Increased rigor, focus

on critical thinking,

increased selection of

enrichment classes.

Authentic integration 

 of technology makes 

learning relevant and 

engaging, supporting 

needed skills in the job 

market.

Children are naturally

curious and need ample

opportunities to be

active, collaborative,

and reflective in their

learning  process.

Built in remediation/enrichment.

 Effective use of class time.

Highly recruited staff with

proven impact on student

achievement and success.

Modified calendar that allows 

more breaks throughout the year 

to provide remediation and 

prevent "summer slide".

CALENDAR

At Oaks Road Elementary School, 

our goal is to maximize student 

achievement and success.  Although 

we are proud that we met expected 

growth at the end of 2016-2017 

school year and saw some increases 

in student proficiency, we know that 

our students are capable of 

exceeding growth and much more! 

 We are working to put measures in 

place to ensure an increased level of 

growth and success for all students. 

Redesigning the school through 

Restart is an opportunity to offer more 

educational opportunities to our 

students such as more personalized 

learning, student choice, and changes

to the school calendar. 

To learn more about the redesign of 

Oaks Road through the Restart 

process, contact the school at 

(252)514-6475 or visit our webpage 

at www.cravenk12.org/ORERedesign 

Facebook: @OaksRoadOwls 

Twitter: @OaksRoadOwls

FOCUS AREAS

Emphasis on selected 

areas:  ex. Sciences, 

Technology, Engineering, 

Arts, Mathematics, 

Leadership, Language, 

Literacy

ARE ENDLESS!


